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Volkswagen manufactured 
this car that is also  
known as the Bug. 

Classic Cars ($100)



What is Beetle?
The car was popular during the 1960s and 

1970s. It was retired in 1979 and re-emerged 
in 1998. That run lasted until 2019.



Introduced in 1964 at the  
New York World’s Fair, this  

iconic Ford sportscar is one of  
the company’s all-time best  

sellers. The car is also known  
as a “muscle car.”

Classic Cars ($200)



What is Mustang?  
The Mustang is one of the  

best-selling cars of any  
auto company.



This van, also known as  
the “Bus,” is reminiscent 
of the hippie era and was 
produced by this German 

auto company.

Classic Cars ($400)



What is Volkswagen?  
The vans were often covered in  

flowers and peace signs.



Ronny and the Daytonas 
as well as the Beach Boys 

sang about this three-letter 
Pontiac classic, the  

first muscle car. 

Classic Cars ($600)



What is GTO?  
The tune was “Little GTO.” Pontiac  
was the first to market a mid-sized  

auto with a big-auto engine. 



Shortened to ’Vette,  
this Chevy sportscar is  

still available.

Classic Cars ($800)



What is Corvette? 
It was introduced in 1953 to help  

Chevy recover from its lagging sales. 
Many songs have been written about the 
Corvette, including “Dead Man’s Curve,” 

“Little Red Corvette,” and “Corvette”  
by—wait for it—the Corvettes.



This feline-inspired sportscar 
first hit the streets in 1954.

Classic Cars ($1,000)



What is Jaguar?
Sir William Lyons founded the company that 
produced the Jaguar. He once said, “The car  

is the closest thing we will ever create to 
something that is alive.” 



We referred to people 
in the 1950s who were 
establishment types or  
old-fashioned by this  

four-sided shape.

Funky Fads ($100)



What is square?
It was not cool or hip to be a square.



This highly teased,  
big-hair style was  

popular in the 1960s.

Funky Fads ($200)



What is bouffant?  
It was largely inspired by  

First Lady Jackie Kennedy. 



This 1960s shelter was 
inspired by the cold war.

Funky Fads ($400)



What is fallout? 
It was supposed to protect against 
radiation in the event of a nuclear 

attack. There were designated  
public shelters marked by a  
yellow-and-black sign, and  

some people built their own.



This 1960s to early-1970s 
pants and jeans fad, with 
wide bottoms, was part  

of every teen’s wardrobe.  

Funky Fads ($600)



What are bell-bottoms? 
We have wide-legged pants  

today, but they’re nothing like the 
grossly exaggerated bottoms of  

the 1960s and 1970s. 



This object was sold as a 
pet that wouldn't eat, drink, 
make noise, or need to be 
potty trained in the 1970s.

Funky Fads ($800)



What is pet rock? 
California entrepreneur Gary Dahl 

sold over a million pet rocks  
for only $3.95 a piece.



This 2001 invention,  
a motorized personal 
transport device, was  

going to transform  
human transportation.

Funky Fads ($1,000)



What is Segway  
(human transporter)?

Bloomberg reported, “Instead of becoming a 
mass-market last-mile mover, the Segway  

became a slapstick prop in aughties comedies.” 



This is Rod Serling’s 
successful series in the  
late 1950s and early- to  

mid-1960s. 

Awesome TV ($100)



What is The Twilight Zone?
Serling drew inspiration from his dreams as  

well as the events of the day. He left a tape recorder 
on all night. If he woke up from a dream, he was 

able to record it before he forgot it.



This drama-comedy starred 
George Peppard and Mr. T.

Awesome TV ($200)



What is The A-Team? 
The team was on the run for a  
murder they didn’t commit.



This nighttime soap opera 
features the Carrington family.

Awesome TV ($400)



What is Dynasty?  
The series centers around the Carrington 

family and stars John Forsythe as patriarch 
Blake Carrington. Blake’s ex-wife Alexis, 

played by Joan Collins, launched the series’ 
success in its second year. The series was 
rebooted in 2017 with an all-new cast.



This Saturday night show 
popular in the 1970s and 
1980s included characters 

Mr. Roarke and Tattoo.

Awesome TV ($600)



What is Fantasy Island?  
The airplane used on the show was 
previously owned by Richard Bach, 

author of Jonathan Livingston Seagull. 



This sitcom stars  
Tony Danza, a retired 
baseball player who  

takes a job as a  
live-in housekeeper.

Awesome TV ($800)



What is Who’s the Boss? 
The house’s owner is played  

by Judith Light.



This medical drama is a 
spinoff of M*A*S*H. 

Awesome TV ($1,000)



What is Trapper John, M.D.? 
At the opening of the first show, 
Trapper awakens from a nap and  
refers to his M*A*S*H buddies 

Hawkeye and Radar. 



Captain Kirk and  
Sergeant T.J. Hooker

I Play Them ($100)



Who is  
William Shatner? 
The shows are Star Trek 

and T.J. Hooker. 



Frank MacBride and  
Oliver Wendell Douglas

I Play Them ($200)



Who is Eddie Albert? 
Albert played Frank MacBride in Switch 

and Oliver Wendell Douglas in both 
Petticoat Junction and Green Acres. 



Maude Findlay and Dorothy 
Zbornak (ZBOR nak)

I Play Them ($400)



Who is Bea Arthur? 
The shows are Maude and  

The Golden Girls.



Sam Malone and  
D.B. Russell

I Play Them ($600)



Who is Ted Danson? 
The shows are Cheers and  

several CSI series.



Maynard G. Krebs  
and Gilligan

I Play Them ($800)



Who is  
Bob Denver? 
The shows are  

The Many Loves 
of Dobie Gillis and 

Gilligan’s Island.



Jim Rockford and  
Bret Maverick

I Play Them ($1,000)



Who is James Garner? 
The shows are The Rockford Files  

and Maverick. 



She left the Supremes for  
a solo career.

1970s Potpourri ($100)



Who is Diana Ross?  
She was stealing the show, and rumor  

has it that Motown’s Berry Gordy  
pushed her out on her own.  



On October 1, 1971,  
this resort opened in 

Orlando, Florida. 

1970s Potpourri ($200)



What is Walt Disney  
World Resort? 

At the time, Walt Disney World 
included the Magic Kingdom Park, 

Disney’s Contemporary Resort, Disney’s 
Polynesian Resort, and Disney’s Fort 
Wilderness Resort & Campground.



In 1972, this film, the first  
of Francis Ford Coppola’s 
mafia trilogy, premiered. 

1970s Potpourri ($400)



What is The Godfather? 
It stars Marlon Brando as  

Don Vito Corleone and also stars  
Al Pacino and James Caan. 



1970s Potpourri ($600)

She founded Ms. magazine.



Who is Gloria Steinem? 
Before it was a standalone  

magazine, Ms. was an insert in  
New York Magazine.



In 1971, this U.S. government 
rail service was inaugurated.

1970s Potpourri ($800)



What is Amtrak?
It is fully owned by the U.S. government 
and serves 500+ destinations in 46 states.



Name one of the two  
rock stars who died of an  

accidental overdose in 1970.

1970s Potpourri ($1,000)



Who is Janis Joplin  
or Jimi Hendrix?  
The two died within a  
month of each other. 



Founded in the 1960s,  
Air Southwest changed  

its name to this.  

20th-Century Biz ($100)



What is Southwest Airlines?
The name change occurred in 1970, around the time 

the company began its rocket launch. One of the 
reasons for its success is its fleet, which is  
almost entirely made up of Boeing 737s.  



In 1978, these two people 
(first names) founded an  

ice cream company.

20th-Century Biz ($200)



Who are Ben and Jerry? 
Ben & Jerry’s company markets “super 
premium” ice cream and is known for  

its novel flavors, such as all-time  
favorites Cannoli and Chubby Hubby.



Established in 1955, 
Chevrolet is this  

automaker’s flagship brand.

20th-Century Biz ($400)



What is General Motors? 
In 1955, it had 576,667 employees; 

today it has only 204,000 employees. 
When it was established, it had more 

than half the American auto  
market share. 



This is the second-largest grocery store 
chain behind Walmart/Sam’s Club in 

the United States and the fourth-largest 
grocery store chain in Canada. Its  
brands also include Harris Teeter,  
Ralphs, and Fred Meyer, among  

many others. 

20th-Century Biz ($600)



What is Kroger? 
It is also the largest florist in the world.



America’s largest company 
was founded in 1962  

by Sam Walton. 

20th-Century Biz ($800)



What is Walmart? 
It employs 2.1 million people.



In 1984, this overnight 
delivery service founded  

by Fred Smith started  
going global. 

20th-Century Biz ($1,000)



What is FedEx? 
When Fred Smith was an undergrad  
at Yale, he received an average grade  
on a term paper he wrote outlining  

a system for transporting  
time-sensitive shipments.



John Lennon was killed 
outside of this building.

Final Jeopardy



What is the  
Dakota Building? 

The building was his place  
of residence. He was shot by  

Mark David Chapman. 
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